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Perturbation T heory on the Superconductivity ofH eavy Ferm ion

Superconductor UPd2Al3

YunoriN isikawa� and K osaku Yamada

Departm entofPhysics,Kyoto University,Kyoto 606-8502

W e investigate the superconducting m echanism and the transition tem perature ofheavy

ferm ion superconductor UPd2Al3 on the basis ofa single band two-dim ensionalHubbard

m odelon triangularlattice,which representsthem ostheavy band ofUPd2Al3.Both norm al

and anom alousself-energiesare calculated up to third order with respect to the Coulom b

repulsion U between itinerantelectrons.Thesuperconducting transition tem peratureisob-

tained bysolvingthe �Eliashberg’sequation.Reasonabletransition tem peraturesareobtained

form oderately large U .Itis found thatthe m om entum and frequency dependence ofspin

uctuations given by RPA-like term s gives rise to the d-wave pairing state,while the ver-

tex correction term sareim portantforobtaining reasonabletransition tem peratures.These

resultsseem to show thatthe superconductivity in UPd2Al3 can be explained by the per-

turbation theory with respectto U .

KEYW ORDS:heavy ferm ion system s,electron correlation,UPd2Al3,superconducting transi-

tion tem perature,two-dim ensionalHubbard m odelon triangularlattice,pertur-

bation approach,vertex correction

1. Introduction

1.1 Introduction to UPd2Al3

UPd2Al3 crystallizes in the hexagonalPrNi2Al3-type structure and itwasfound to be a

superconductorwith Tc = 2K .Thesuperconductingstatecoexistswith antiferrom agneticorder

below theN�eeltem peratureTN = 14.5K .
1 Them agneticm om entsarealigned ferrom agnetically

in the hexagonalbasalplane and coupled antiferrom agnetically between planes with wave

vectork = [0;0;0:5].2

For T � TN ,the electrons in UPd2Al3 behave as ifthey were separated into two rather

independent subsystem s of 5f character.3,4 O ne subsystem is a localized system which is

responsibleforantiferrom agneticorder.W ecallthissystem \localized subsystem ".Thesecond

subsystem istheitinerantonecharacterized asaheavy electron system and responsibleforthe

superconductivity.W e callthe latter\itinerantsubsystem ".ForTc < T � TN in the norm al

state,theelectronic speci�c-heatC can beapproxim ated by C ’ T where = 145m J/K2.1

For Tc < T < 4K in the norm alstate,the electricalresistivity curve follows the dependence

� = �0 + AT2 where �0 = 2:3�
cm and A ’ 10�1 �
cm =K 2.5 The behaviorobserved in the

�
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electronic speci�c-heat and the electricalresistivity indicates that the itinerant electrons in

UPd2Al3 com posea Ferm iliquid.

The calculated Ferm i surface in the antiferrom agnetic state has four principalsheets

ofpredom inately f� electron character.6{9 These are corroborated by de Haas-van Alphen

m easurem ents.8 Allbands are doubly degenerated,because the antiferrom agnetic structure

is conserved undera tim e-reversaland inversion-sym m etry operator with the non-prim itive

translation vectorv = (0;0;0:5).TheFerm isheetsare notofhexagonalsym m etry,reecting

the antiferrom agnetic structure.Roughly speaking,two Ferm isheets have two-dim ensional

topology,and the rem aining two Ferm isheetshave the dispersion along the crystallographic

c� axis,although thereexistsom ediscrepanciesbetween theresultsofref.7and ref.8.In ref.7,

twoFerm isheetswhich havetwo-dim ensionaltopology arecalled ,\party hat"and "cylinder",

and the rem aining two are called \cigar" and "eggs".According to the band calculation and

de Haas-van Alphen m easurem ents,8 the band which hasthe largeste�ective m assis\party

hat".

Asforthe superconducting property,the speci�c heatand the nuclearspin-lattice relax-

ation rate T1 show the T3-dependence withoutthe coherence peak justbelow Tc.
10{12 The

K nightshiftsdecreasebelow Tc.
10 Thetherm alconductivity � dosenotshow any anom aly at

Tc and showstheT
2 behaviorbelow 1K .5 Thesefactssuggestthatthesuperconductivity isin

principleofa d-wave type characterized by vanishing gapson thelineson the Ferm isurface,

although there exist som e discrepancies between the results ofthe speci�c heat and NM R.

Inelastic neutron scattering 13{18 and tunneling experim ents19,20 below the superconducting

transition tem peraturehavebeen perform ed on thism aterial.Theresultsoftheseexperim ents

indicatethatsuperconductivityand m agneticexcitationsofantiferrom agnetically ordered m o-

m entsin UPd2Al3 couple each other.

1.2 M otivation

Itinerantelectronsin heavy ferm ion system scom posea Ferm iliquid whosee�ective m ass

is enhanced by 102 � 103 tim es as large as that offree electron.The electron correlation

is essentialin giving the large electron m ass in heavy electron system s.From this point of

view,we can expectthatsuperconductivitiesin heavy ferm ion system sarederived also from

the electron correlation through the m om entum and frequency dependence ofthe e�ective

interaction between electrons.In fact,in other strongly correlated electron system s such as

high-Tc cuprates,
21 organic superconductors22 and spin-tripletsuperconductorSr2RuO 4,

23 it

has been recognized that the electron correlation plays an im portant role in realizing their

superconductivities,by treating the electron correlation by perturbation theory based on

Ferm iliquid theory.

Asdescribed above,recentneutron scatteringexperim entsdonebelow Tc revealed astrong

relationship between thesuperconductivity and m agneticexcitationsofantiferrom agnetically
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ordered m om entsin UPd2Al3.Indicated by theseexperim entalfacts,severalgroups
24{26 have

proposed a new m echanism m ediated by spin wave in the ordered antiferrom agnetic state.

Thism echanism iscalled \m agneticexciton" m echanism .M agneticexcitonsarea kind ofspin

wavesthatripplethrough a m agnetically ordered m edium ,butthey requirea certain am ount

ofenergy to be excited.They argued thatthese m agnetic excitonsm ay produce an e�ective

interaction between the itinerant electrons,and so be responsible for superconductivity in

a m anneranalogous to thatplayed by phononsin conventionalsuperconductors.Therefore,

for \m agnetic exciton" m echanism ,the coupling between the \localized subsystem "and the

\itinerantsubsystem " isessentialto deriving the superconductivity.

Theproposalseem stobeinterestingasanew m echanism .However,itisnotclearwhether

thism echanism can actually realizethesuperconductivity ornot,sincethereisnoquantitative

calculation ofthecriticaltem peratureTc.To thepresentauthors,itseem sto benaturalthat

the largest Ferm isheet with large electron m ass itselfleads to the superconductivity by a

m echanism dueto the e�ective interaction between electronsin the\itinerantsubsystem ".

In this paper,we investigate the possibility that the superconductivity in UPd2Al3 is

derived from theelectron correlation e�ectsexisting in \itinerantsubsystem ",by thepertur-

bation theory with respectto Coulom b repulsion U .W e show thatthe superconductivity in

UPd2Al3 can beexplained by theusualspin uctuation m echanism in the \itinerantsubsys-

tem ".Thisexplanation willbegiven on thebasisofdetailed calculation wherethedependence

on the param eters inherentin UPd2Al3 are carefully studied.W e concentrate our attention

on thecalculation ofthesuperconducting transition tem peratureTc,so wedo notinvestigate

the relationship between superconductivity and m agnetic excitation ofantiferrom agnetically

ordered m om entsin UPd2Al3 farbelow Tc,in thispaper.

The organization ofthis paper is as follows.In x2 form ulation is presented,including

m odelHam iltonian,perturbation expansion term sand �Eliashberg’sequation.In x3calculation

resultsofTc and othervariousquantitiesare shown.Finally in x4 discussionsand conclusion

arepresented.

2. Form ulation

2.1 M odeland Ham iltonian

Taking the im portance ofthe correlation between electronsin the \itinerantsubsystem "

into account in realizing the d-wave superconductivity,we consider only a single band of

UPd2Al3 possessing the largeste�ective m ass.According to the band calculation,
8 the band

ofUPd2Al3 possessing the largest e�ective m ass (which is the so called \party hat") has

the property ofquasi-two-dim ensional.Therefore we representthe band asa sim ple e�ective

two-dim ensionalHubbard m odelon thetriangularlattice.W e setx-y planein thehexagonal

basalplane,and sety-axisparalleltoantiferrom agneticm om ents.W econsideronlythenearest

neighborhoppingintegralsand weassum eforthey-direction hoppingintegraladi�erentvalue
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tm from otherhoppingintegralst,becausethesuperconductivity ofUPd2Al3 isrealized in the

antiferrom agnetic state2(see Fig.1).So we consider that the e�ect ofthe antiferrom agnetic

order(the e�ectofthe \localized subsystem ")isincluded in the di�erence between tm and t,

and wedeterm inethevaluesso asto reproducetheconsidered Ferm isheetwhich isobtained

by the band calculation and is not ofhexagonalsym m etry,reecting the antiferrom agnetic

structure(\localized subsystem ").

W e rescale length,energy,tem perature,tim e by a;t; t

kB
;~
t
respectively (where a;kB;~

are the lattice constant ofthe hexagonalbasalplane,Boltzm ann constant,Planck constant

divided by 2� respectively),wewrite ourm odelHam iltonian asfollows:

H = H 0 + H 1; (1)

H 0 =
X

k;�

(�(k)� �)a
y

k�
ak�; (2)

�(k)= � 4cos(

p
3

2
kx)cos(

1

2
ky)� 2tm cos(ky); (3)

H 1 =
U

2N

X

�6= �0

X

k1k2k3k4

�k1+ k2;k3+ k4a
y

k1�
a
y

k2�
0ak3�0ak4�; (4)

where a
y

k�
(ak�) is the creation(annihilation) operator for the electron with m om entum k

and spin index �;tm and � are the y-direction hopping integraland the chem icalpotential,

respectively.The sum overk indicatestaking sum m ation overa prim itive cellofthe inverse

lattice.W esetthisprim itivecelloftheinverselatticeasshown in Fig.?? fortheconvenience

ofournum ericalcalculation.

2.1.1 m odelparam eters

O urm odelparam etersare tem perature T,y-direction hopping integraltm ,the Coulom b

repulsion U and theelectron num bern perone spin site.Thebarebandwidth ��(tm )ofour

m odelis

��(tm )=

(

8 (0 < tm < 0:5):

4+ 4tm + 1=tm (tm � 0:5):
(5)

According to the band calculation and the de Haas-van Alphen experim ent,8the param eter

region ofour m odelwhich reproduces the Ferm isheet is given by 0:50 � tm � 0:75 and

0:51 � n � 0:572:In thisparam eterregion,therangeofthebarebandwidth is8 � ��(tm )�

8:333� � � .W econsiderthattm = 0:75;n = 0:572arethebest�ttingvaluesofparam eterswhich

wellreproducetheFerm isheetweconsider.In Fig.3,thebareFerm isurfacecalculated by our

m odel(the m odelparam etersare tm = 0:75;n = 0:572;U = 0 and T = 0)ispresented.From

this�gurewecan seethattheconsidered Ferm isheetdeterm ined by theband calculation8 is

wellreproduced within oure�ective m odel.
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The superconducting transition tem perature determ ined by experim ents is about

2K .1Then the rescaled superconducting transition tem perature Tc isTc ’ 1:4� 10�3 ,when

weset1eV asthe value ofbandwidth obtained by theband calculation.8,9

2.2 Green’s functions

2.2.1 Bare Green’s functions

ThebareG reen’sfunction isthe following,

G
(0)(k)=

1

i�n � �(k)+ �
; (6)

where �n = (2n + 1)�T(n :integer)is the ferm ion-M atsubara frequency and shortnotation

k = (k;�n)isadopted.W e considerthe Hartree term isincluded in thechem icalpotential.

2.2.2 Dressed norm alGreen’sfunctions

Nextweconsiderthedressednorm alG reen’sfunction.W hen weconsiderthesituation near

the superconducting transition tem perature,the Dyson-G orkov’sequation can belinearized.

Therefore the dressed norm alG reen’s function is obtained from the bare G reen’s function

with only the norm alself-energy correction.W e expand the norm alself-energy up to third

orderwith respectto U ;the diagram sare shown in Fig.4.

Then we obtain the norm alself-energy asfollows,

�n(k)=
T

N

X

k0

[U 2
�0(k� k

0)+ U
3
�
2
0(k � k

0)+ U
3
�
2
0(k+ k

0)]G 0(k
0); (7)

where�0(� � � )and �0(� � � )are given respectively as

�0(q;!m )= �
T

N

X

k;n

G 0(k;�n)G 0(q + k;!m + �n); (8)

�0(q;!m )= �
T

N

X

k;n

G 0(k;�n)G 0(q � k;!m � �n): (9)

Here!m = 2m �T(m :integer)istheboson-M atsubara frequency.Thequantity �0(q;!m )

has the physicalm eaning ofthe bare susceptibility and expresses spin uctuations in the

system .M ore over,the bare susceptibility plays an im portant role in the calculation ofTc,

thatis,itdeterm ines the m agnitude and the spatialand tem poralvariation ofthe e�ective

interaction between electronsin the\itinerantsubsystem ",through thehigherorderterm sin

U .(See the �rstterm ofrighthand side ofthe equation 2.13.)

Note thatthe Hartree term hasbeen already included in the chem icalpotentialand the

constantterm swhich havenotbeen included in theHartreeterm areincluded in thechem ical

potentialshiftwhen we �x the particle num ber.

Then the dressed norm alG reen’sfunction is

G (k)=
1

i�n � (�(k)� � � �� + �n(k))
; (10)
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where�� isdeterm ined so thatthe following equation issatis�ed.

n =
T

N

X

k

G (k)=
T

N

X

k

G 0(k): (11)

W e expand the above equation up to the third orderofthe interaction with regard to �� �

�n(k),weobtained �� as

�� = �

T

N

P

k
G 2
0(k)�n(k)

�0(0;0)
: (12)

2.2.3 Anom alousself-energy and e�ective interaction

W hen we consider the situation near the superconducting transition tem perature,the

anom alous self-energy �a(k) is represented by the anom alous G reen’s function F (k) and

the (norm al)e�ective interaction.W e expand the e�ective interaction up to third orderwith

respectto U asshown in Fig.5.

Then we obtain the anom alousself-energy asfollows;

�a(k) = �
T

N

X

k0

[U + U
2
�0(k + k

0)+ 2U 3
�
2
0(k + k

0)]F (k0)

� U
3 T

2

N 2

X

k0k00

G 0(k
0)[�0(k + k

0)� �0(k + k
0)]G 0(k + k

0� k
00)F (k00)

� U
3 T

2

N 2

X

k0k00

G 0(k
0)[�0(� k + k

0)� �0(� k + k
0)]G 0(� k + k

0� k
00)F (k00):(13)

2.3 �E liashberg’s equation

From the linearized Dyson-G orkov equation,we obtain the anom alous G reen’s function

asfollows;

F (k)= jG (k)j2�a(k): (14)

Then the �Eliashberg’sequation isgiven by

�a(k) = �
T

N

X

k0

[U + U
2
�0(k + k

0)+ 2U 3
�
2
0(k+ k

0)]jG (k0)j2�a(k
0)

� U
3 T

2

N 2

X

k0k00

G 0(k
0)[�0(k + k

0)� �0(k+ k
0)]G 0(k + k

0� k
00)jG (k00)j2�a(k

00)

� U
3 T

2

N 2

X

k0k00

G 0(k
0)[�0(� k + k

0)� �0(� k + k
0)]G 0(� k+ k

0� k
00)jG (k00)j2�a(k

00):

(15)

W econsiderthatthesystem issuperconductingstatewhen theeigen valueofthisequation

is1.
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3. C alculation R esults

3.1 Detailsofthe num ericalcalculation

To solve the �Eliahberg’sequation by using the powerm ethod algorithm ,we have to cal-

culatethesum m ation overthem om entum and thefrequency space.Sinceallsum m ationsare

in the convolution form s,we can carry outthem by using the algorithm ofthe FastFourier

Transform ation.Forthe frequency,irrespective ofthetem perature,we have 1024 M atsubara

frequencies.Therefore we calculate throughoutin the tem perature region T � Tlim ,where

Tlim isthelowerlim ittem peratureforreliablenum ericalcalculation,which isestim ated about

2:0� 10�3 (> ��(tm )=(2�� 1024)’ 1:3� 10�3 );wedivideaprim itivecellinto128� 128m eshes.

W e have carried outanalytically continuing procedureby using Pad�e approxim ation.

3.2 Dependence ofTc on U;tm and n

To solve the �Eliashberg’sequation,we setthe initialgap function(dxy-sym m etry)asfol-

lows.

�a(k)/ sin

p
3

2
kx sin

1

2
ky: (16)

Notice thatthe \itinerantsubsystem " hasno hexagonalsym m etry due to the antiferrom ag-

neticstructure(\localized subsystem ").Thecalculated gap functionsshow thenodeatkx = 0

and ky = 0 and changesthesign acrossthenodeforallparam eters.Thesym m etry ofCooper

pairisdxy.

W ecalculateTc around thebest�ttingvaluesofparam eters(tm = 0:75;n = 0:572)because

thebest�tting valuesofparam etershave som e arbitrariness.

ThedependenceofTc on U;n and tm areshown in Figs.??� 9.From theseresults,wecan

pointoutthefollowing facts.ForlargeU higherTc areobtained com m only forallparam eters.

W hen we�x theelectron num bern peronespin site and theCoulom b repulsion U ,forlarge

tm ,the system get close to realtriangular lattice (tm = 1) for electrons in the \itinerant

subsystem " and at the sam e tim e Ferm ilevelgoes away from the van Hove singularity(see

Fig.14 shown later),then lower Tc are obtained.Contrary,when we �x the y� direction

hoppingintegraltm and theCoulom b repulsion U ,forlargen,thesystem becom esaway from

the half-�lling state (n = 0:5) and at the sam e tim e Ferm ilevelgets close to the van Hove

singularity(see Fig.15 shown later),then higherTc are obtained.

3.3 Vertex corrections

To exam ine how the vertex corrections inuence Tc,we calculate Tc by including only

RPA-like diagram sofanom alousself-energiesup to third order,in otherwords,withoutthe

vertex corrections and com pare obtained Tc with Tc calculated by including fulldiagram s

ofanom alous self-energies up to third order(Fig.10).From this �gure,we can see that Tc

calculated by including only RPA-like diagram sofanom alousself-energiesup to third order
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is higher than Tc calculated by including fulldiagram s ofthem .This �gure shows that the

m ain origin ofthe d-wave superconductivity isthe m om entum and frequency dependence of

spin uctuations given by the RPA-like term s;spin uctuations exist in our nested Ferm i

sheet,and the Coulom b interaction am ong electrons in \itinerant subsystem ".The vertex

corrections reduce Tc by one orderofm agnitude.So the vertex corrections is im portantfor

obtaining reasonable Tc.

3.4 Behavior of�0(q)

Thecalculated resultsofthestaticbaresusceptibility areshown in Fig.11� 13 forvarious

value oftm and n.From these �gures,we pointout the following facts.For allparam eters,

�0(q;0) have su�ciently strong m om entum dependence,although there exist no prom inent

peak.W hen we �x the electron num bern per one spin site and increase the param eter tm ,

the system approaches the realtriangularlattice forelectrons in the \itinerant subsystem ".

In thiscase the peak and the m om entum dependence of�0(q;0)isslightly suppressed since

the antiferrom agnetic spin uctuationsare suppressed by the frustration e�ectin triangular

lattice.Contrary,when we �x the y� direction hopping integraltm and increase the electron

num bern perone spin site,the system becom e away from thehalf-�lling state and the peak

and the m om entum dependence of�0(q;0) is slightly enhanced.The reason is that Ferm i

surface possessessom e nesting propertieswith increasing n from half-�lling case,where the

Ferm isurfaceissim ilarto a circle withoutnesting properties.

3.5 Density ofstates

Thedensity ofstates(DO S)isgiven by

�(!)= �
1

N �

X

k

Im G R (k;!); (17)

where

G
R (k;!)= G (k;�n)ji�n ! !+ i�:

W e show the tm and n-dependenceofDO S in Figs.14 and 15.From insetsin these �gures,

we can see thatthe position ofthe van Hove singularity shiftsupward from the Ferm ilevel

with increasing tm and decreasing n.This departure ofthe van Hove singularity from the

Ferm ilevelreducesthesuperconducting transition tem peratureTc.

3.6 Self-energy

Theself-energy isgiven by

�R
n (k;!)= �n(k;�n)ji�n! !+ i�

:

Therealpartand theim aginary partoftheself-energy atFerm im om entum areshown in

Fig.16 and Fig.17 respectively.The!-dependenceofboth partsnear! = 0 arerespectively
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given by Re�R
n (kf;!)/ � ! and Im �Rn (kf;!)/ � !2.Thisbehavioristhe sam e asthatfor

the usualFerm iliquid.As U increases,the slope ofRe�R
n (kf;!)at ! = 0 becom es steeper

and thecoe�cientofthe! 2-term in Im �R
n (kf;!)becom elarger.Thisindicatesthatthem ass

and thedam ping rateofthequasi-particlebecom elargerasU increases.Theseresultsarethe

typicalFerm iliquid ones.

4. Sum m ary,D iscussion and C onclusion

In thispaper,taking the im portance ofthe correlation e�ectbetween electrons in \itin-

erantsubsystem " into accountin realizing thesuperconductivity,wehaveconsidered a single

band ofUPd2Al3 whose e�ective m assisthe largest.W e have represented the band with an

e�ective two-dim ensionalHubbard m odelon triangularlattice and calculated Tc on thebasis

ofthird order perturbation theory.Reasonable transition tem peratures have been obtained

form oderately large U .W e also have calculated Tc by including only RPA-like diagram sof

anom alousself-energiesup to third order,in otherwords,withoutthevertex correctionsand

com pared it with Tc calculated by including fulldiagram s ofanom alous self-energies up to

third order.W epointoutthatthem ain origin ofthesuperconductivity can beascribed to the

m om entum and frequency dependence ofthe spin uctuations and the correlation between

electrons in the \itinerant subsystem ",although the vertex correction term s are im portant

forreducing Tc and obtaining reasonable transition tem peratures.W e have calculated DO S

and thenorm alself-energy.The obtained behaviorofboth quantitiesisthe expected one for

theFerm iliquid.

Now,we briey discuss the theories suggesting that the superconductivity in UPd2Al3

is derived from the m echanism ofexchanging \m agnetic excitons".Huth etal.24 predicted

thatlinenodesareattherim ofthem agneticBrillouin zoneand on the\cigar" Ferm isheet.

Theirtheory isbased on theassum ption ofthepairing interaction m ediated by theexchang-

ing \m agnetic excitons" and the band structure calculated by K .K n�ope etal.7 M iyake and

Sato25 also predicted thatthelinenodeison theplanevery closeto thezoneboundary ofthe

folded Brillouin zone in the antiferrom agnetically ordered state on the basisofthe itinerant-

localized duality m odel;theirtheory isalso based on theobserved behaviorofthedynam ical

m agneticsusceptibility and theassum ption ofthepairinginteraction induced by theexchang-

ing\m agneticexcitons"butwithoutusingany inform ation abouttheFerm isheets.According

totheseanalysis,24,25 Ferm isheetswhich havethedispersion along thecrystallographicc-axis

and cross the zone boundary plane ofthe folded Brillouin zone in the antiferrom agnetically

ordered state are necessary to possessthe line nodesactually.O n the otherhand,according

to the band calculation perform ed by Inada etal.,8 the \cigar" Ferm isheet dose not cross

the zone boundary plane ofthe folded Brillouin zone in the antiferrom agnetically ordered

state,whilethe\cigar" Ferm isheetcalculated by K n�opeetal.7 crossesthisplane.M oreover,

Inada et al.8,27 have tried to determ ine the position ofthe line node on the actualFerm i
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surface by the de Haas-van Alphen experim ent.Their conclusion is that any line node in

the anisotropic energy gap doesnotexiston the \cigar" Ferm isheetand/oritisdi�cultto

distinguish experim entally the line node from the gaplessstate created by the pair-breaking

e�ectsby the applied m agnetic �eld.Therefore,we now considerthatthebasisof\m agnetic

exciton" m echanism hasnotbeen con�rm ed.

Thesetheoriesdescribed aboveareindicated by theexistenceofthecoupling between the

superconductivity and the m agnetic excitationsofantiferrom agnetically ordered m om entsin

UPd2Al3 below Tc.G enerally speaking,the coupling between superconductivity and m ag-

netism existsm oreorless.Thereforeitdoesn’talwaysfollow thatsuperconductivity ism ainly

derived from the m agnetic m echanism by the reason why there exists the coupling between

superconductivity and m agnetism .Thisisunderstood from thefactthatthecouplingbetween

superconductivityand spin uctuationsorphononsisdetected in high-Tc superconductorsbut

thesuperconductivitiesin high-Tc arenotalwaysm ainly derived from thesespin uctuations

orphonons.

O n theotherhand,aboveTc,thebehavioroftheelectronicspeci�c-heatand theelectrical

resistivity arethetypicalFerm iliquid onesand anom alousbehaviorofthesequantitiesisnot

detected in UPd2Al3 ,forexam ple,such as�� �0 / T in high Tc superconductor.M oreoverthe

m agnetic transition tem perature(TN = 14K ) is su�ciently higher than the superconducting

transition tem perature(Tc = 2K ). Therefore we consider that the coupling between local

m om ents(\localized subsystem ")and electronsin the\itinerantsubsystem " isnotso strong,

whileSato etal.assum e thatthiscoupling isvery strong in ref.26.

Therefore we considered that the electron correlation in the \itinerant subsystem " also

playsan im portantrole to derive the superconductivity in UPd2Al3.Q uasi-two-dim ensional

Ferm isheet so called \party hat" is m ost favorable to superconductivity, because of the

m ost strong electron correlation in the \itinerant subsystem ".O ur proposition is that this

sheetpossessing large area and electron m assis essentialto derive the superconductivity in

UPd2Al3,whiletheFerm isheetscalled \cigar"and \eggs"playing an essentialrolein realizing

the superconductivity m ediated by \m agnetic exciton" seem to be too sm allto induce the

superconductivity in thetotalsystem .

In the last,we also pointout thatresults oftunneling experim ents and our proposition

don’t contradict.Tunneling spectra have been also m easured in this m aterialby the sam e

group.19,20 Theirconclusion isthatan energy gap alongthec-axisin UPd2Al3 iswellresolved.

In the m ultiband system such an UPd2Al3,the superconducting transition,in principle,

sim ultaneously occursin allFerm isheets.Thereforetheenergy gapsopen in allFerm isheets

below Tc,then an energy gap alongthec-axisexistsin UPd2Al3 sinceUPd2Al3 isnotaperfect

two-dim ensionalsystem .

In conclusion we present a new m echanism that the superconductivity in UPd2Al3 can
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be also derived from the correlation between electrons in the \itinerantsubsystem " and the

sym m etry ofthepairing stateisdxy.In ourm odel,them ain origin ofthesuperconductivity is

them om entum and frequencydependenceofthespin uctuationsandtheCoulom b interaction

between electronsin the\itinerantsubsystem ".Thism om entum and frequency dependenceof

thespin uctuationsstem sfrom theshapeofourFerm isheetwhich undergoesthesym m etry-

breakdown dueto theantiferrom agneticorder(\localized system ")and then possessesnesting

properties.
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Fig.1. Schem atic �gure ofthe hexagonalbasalplane ofUPd2Al3.Circlesin this�gure representU

atom s.
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A

Fig.2. O urprim itive cellofthe inverse lattice.The regionsenclosed by the solid and dashed lines

areourprim itivecelland the �rstBrillouin zone,respectively.
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kx
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Fig.3. The bare Ferm isurface calculated by ourm odel.The region enclosed by the dashed line is

the �rstBrillouin zone.See also Fig.5(b)in ref. 8.

Fig.4. The Feynm an diagram s ofthe norm alself-energy up to third order.The solid and dashed

linescorrespond to the bareG reen’sfunction and the interaction,respectively.

Fig.5. The Feynm an diagram softhe e�ective interaction up to third order.The solid and dashed

lines correspond to the bare G reen’s function and the interaction,respectively.The diagram s

enclosed by the dashed line arevertex corrections.Theotherdiagram sareincluded in RPA.
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Fig.7. The calculated Tc as U is varied,atn = 0:55 and for variousvalues oftm asshown in the
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Fig.8. The calculated Tc as U is varied,atn = 0:53 and for variousvalues oftm asshown in the
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Fig.9. The calculated Tc as U is varied,atn = 0:51 and for variousvalues oftm asshown in the

�gure.
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and only RPA-likediagram sofanom alousself-energiesup tothird orderareincluded,respectively.

Seealso Fig.4.
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Fig.11. The m om entum dependence ofthe static bare susceptibility forvarioustm .The notations

underthehorizontalaxisarede�ned in Fig.2.Theseresultsareobtained forn = 0:572,T = 0:03.
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Fig.12. The m om entum dependence ofthe static bare susceptibility forvarioustm .The notations

underthe horizontalaxisarede�ned in Fig.2.These resultsareobtained forn = 0:55,T = 0:03.
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Fig.13. The m om entum dependence ofthe static bare susceptibility for various n.The notations

underthehorizontalaxisarede�ned in Fig.2.Theseresultsareobtained fortm = 0:75,T = 0:02.
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the detailsnearthe Ferm ilevel.
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Fig.16. The realpartofthe norm alself-energy atthe Ferm im om entum ,attm = 0:75,n = 0:572,

T = 0:01825 and forvariousvaluesofU asshown in the �gure.
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Fig.17. The im aginary partofthe norm alself-energy atthe Ferm im om entum ,attm = 0:75,n =
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